How to Code Medicaid Revenue
Types of Medicaid Payments
LEAs and CESAs can receive payments from the Department of Health Services (DHS) for providing
school-based services (SBS) to eligible students. There are three types of payments processed by DHS:
 Interim SBS Billing (School Based Services)
Payment for student-specific expenditures. This reimbursement is based on the billing submitted
by the individual providing the direct services.


Medicaid Administrative Claiming (MAC)
Not student specific, intended to cover administrative overhead. Payment is based on a prior year
and sent in a lump sum to the receiving agency.



Cost Settlement (SBS)
Not student specific, intended to resolve the differences between submitted claims and final
eligibility.

Federal regulations require that Medicaid-funded expenditures be excluded from IDEA Maintenance of
Effort (MOE) determinations (34 CFR §300.154(g)(2)). Wisconsin LEAs complied by coding all Medicaid
revenue to fund 27, regardless of payment type. However, because MAC and cost settlement payments
are not provided on a regular schedule, and cannot be tied to specific services on specific dates, this has
created problems with LEAs’ MOE compliance.
Beginning in fiscal year 2013-14, MAC and Cost Settlement payments are to be coded to fund 10. Only
interim SBS payments are coded to fund 27. This table displays the correct coding for these revenue types:
Medicaid Payment Type

Source Code

Interim SBS Billing (School Based)
Code if transited through a CESA

27R 000 000 780
27R 000 000 581

Medicaid Administrative Claiming (MAC)
Code if transited through a CESA

10R 000 000 780
10R 000 000 581

Cost Settlement (SBS)
Code if transited through a CESA

10R 000 000 780
10R 000 000 581

Note that if the check is directly from ForwardHealth, the revenue is coded as a source 780. If the funds
are transited through a CESA (who originally received it from ForwardHealth), the revenue is coded as a
source 581.
DPI advises that LEAs and CESAs rely upon the online remittance advice for each payment to determine
how these payments should be coded. LEAs, vendors, and Medicaid administrators should submit SBS
interim billing claims as timely as possible to ensure revenues are booked in the correct year.
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Medicaid remittance advice sheets are accessed through the ForwardHealth portal. This is a different
website than PCG. The PCG website is where information on cost settlement and MAC payments are
located.
ForwardHealth Portal:
https://www.forwardhealth.wi.gov/wiportal/Home/Secure%20Site%20Login/tabId/43/Default.aspx
If your LEA contracts with a vendor, such as MJ Care, it may be that no one in your district has accessed
the ForwardHealth portal, as this is where the Medicaid claims are submitted by your third party biller. To
access the ForwardHealth portal, and the Remittance documents, the LEA must have a login and
password. There is a request process, which begins on page 2 of the ForwardHealth Portal User Guide:
https://www.forwardhealth.wi.gov/WIPortal/Tab/42/icscontent/provider/userguides/PortalUserGuid
e.pdf.spage
ForwardHealth Remittance Documents
Once the LEA has access to the ForwardHealth portal, the Remittances are accessed through the main
menu.

When the remittance advice menu item is selected, a list of available remittance documents appears:

The description column contains the date the remittance was generated. It will be dated a few days earlier
than the check the LEA received, if the LEA received a check. For instance, a check dated March 17,
2014, had a remittance issued on 3/14/2014.
Click on any of the line items to open the corresponding remittance.
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This is a view of the remittance opened as a text file.

Remittance
Generated
Date

Check Date

The top of each remittance document page identifies the date the remittance was generated, but also the
date that is on the check. If there is no check number listed (which is the line above the payment / check
date) it means a payment was made, but the entire amount was recouped. The amount collected for
recoupment still needs to be booked by the LEA, even though no funds were exchanged.
On the first page of the remittance document, there may be “banner messages.” In this example, a banner
message is identified on the remittance as a “SUBJECT” line. If it is a MAC or Cost Settlement payment,
the banner message will identify the type of payment and the corresponding year the payment is from. If
the banner message does not say it is a MAC or Cost Settlement, then it is an Interim SBS payment.
To verify that it is an interim SBS payment, the pages following the cover page will list student names with
the types and the dates of services. The amount of Medicaid revenue to be coded to fund 27 is provided
on the final page of the remittance, in a section with a header that says “Summary.”
Interim SBS Payment Remittance Example

These are all
student specific
costs generated
by individual
billing
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Coding Medicaid Revenue (payment received)
This is the Remittance Summary page. This is the page that identifies the amount that will be booked to
either fund 10 or fund 27. In this case, we are looking at revenue received through interim SBS billing, so
the payment will be coded to fund 27, source 780.

“Claims Payments”
refer only to
Interim SBS Billing

Year-to-Date is
CALENDAR
year, not fiscal
year

This is the
amount that is
booked as a
fund 27 revenue

Under “Payments,” all interim SBS payments are identified in the line “Claims Payments.” MAC and Cost
Settlement amounts will never appear in this line. When determining the amount that gets booked as
revenue, always and only look at the amount listed in the claims payment row. Do not refer to the net
payment amount at the bottom, as this looks at a net difference between payments and recoupments.
LEAs must book both the full payment and the full recoupment, not the net difference between the two.
Also, do not attempt to tie out the Year-to-Date amount listed on the summary report to the amount of
interim SBS payments received during a fiscal year. The remittance is calendar year – so this is the amount
the LEA has received in interim SBS payments since January 1, not since July 1.
In the next example, we are looking at revenue received through a Medicaid Administrative Claim
payment, so the payment will be coded to fund 10, source 780.
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This is the Remittance Summary page.

“Payouts” refers only to MAC
or Cost Settlement payments
This is the
amount that is
booked as a
fund 10 revenue

Year-to-Date is
CALENDAR
year, not fiscal
year

Under “Payments,” all MAC and Cost Settlement payments are identified in the line “Payouts.” Interim
SBS billing amounts will never appear in this line. When determining the amount that gets booked as
revenue, always and only look at the amount listed in the payouts payment row. Do not refer to the net
payment amount at the bottom, as it does not necessarily reflect what needs to be booked.
And the year-to-date is the same as the interim SBS billing, you will not be able to tie it out to your ledger
because it is reflecting the calendar year and not the fiscal year.
Coding Medicaid Expenditures (recoupment)
Remittance documents are only available in the ForwardHealth portal for 97 days. When a check arrives,
you know there has been a remittance generated. But sometimes a remittance is generated, but the LEA
never received a check. This is because there was a payment made, but the entire payment was recouped
due to a prior over payment. This recoupment transaction must be accounted for by the LEA.
If your district claims from ForwardHealth directly, know when it is being submitted so you know when
to look for a remittance. Or, when you receive an e-mail announcement from DHS or DPI stating that
MAC or Cost Settlement checks are being processed, make sure to look for a remittance even if your
LEA never receives a check.
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This chart corresponds with the earlier chart that listed the source coding requirements. This is how to
code recoupments – which are expenditures rather than revenue. Much like the revenue, Medicaid
recoupments are booked as a fund 27 expense when tied to interim SBS billing and as a fund 10 expense
when the recoupment is generated from a MAC or Cost Settlement.
Medicaid Recoupment Type

Expenditure Code

Interim SBS Billing (School Based)

27E 971 492000 019

Medicaid Administrative Claiming (MAC)

10E 971 492000 XXX

Cost Settlement (SBS)

10E 971 492000 XXX

Example 1: Interim SBS Payment with Interim SBS Recoupment
This is an example of an interim SBS payment with an interim SBS recoupment.

No
Check
Number

Professional Services Claim Adjustments means there is a
recoupment from prior interim payments

A recoupment must be booked as an expenditure by the LEA. The LEA does not book a net difference
between payment and recoupment. The recoupment is an expenditure and the payment is a revenue.
If it is a recoupment, the header will have the title “Professional Services Claim Adjustments.”
In this example, even though a payment date is listed, there is actually no check number – signifying that
there was no check because the recoupment amount was equal to or greater than any payment made in
this remittance. You must look to the Financial Transactions page to determine the actual recoupment
amount.
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Financial Transaction Page (Interim SBS Payment with Interim SBS Recoupment)

“Original Amount” is the
full amount that must be
recouped due to a specific
funding type over payment

“Recoupment
Amount to
Date” is the
amount that
has been
recouped of
the original
amount

“Balance” is
the amount
left to be
recouped after
the current
payment has
been made

“Amount Recouped in Current
Cycle” should correspond with
the Financial Transactions page
(but do not rely on this number
for expenditure information)

This is the Financial Transactions page. If there are any amounts under the “Accounts Receivable”
section, there is a recoupment being recorded. The amount under “Original Amount” is the full
recoupment amount. This will be recouped from a payment in this remittance (if there were any amounts
being paid) or off the next remittance that represents billed amounts.
However, please note, that this is not the data to determine the amount of recoupment expenditure to
book. If the payment is not equal to or greater than the recoupment, then only a partial recoupment will
occur and only the partial recoupment amount coded as an expenditure. Instead, LEAs must always use
the data on the Summary Page to determine amounts of payment and recoupments to book.
The reason why, remember, is that Medicaid amounts are always booked based on the check date (which
on this remittance form is called the “Payment Date” at the top of each page). If the amount listed as the
“Original Amount” on the Financial Transactions page is booked as an expenditure, it actually is not being
paid to DHS on this date unless there is enough Medicaid payment funds to recoup the entire amount.
In this specific example, the “Amount Recouped in Current Cycle” is $30.50 – which means that this
remittance represents only a partial recoupment.
In this example, “Original Amount” is the total amount that must be recouped. Based only on this
information, you do not know if this amount represents an interim SBS billing recoupment, a MAC or a
Cost Settlement overpayment. “Recoupment Amount to Date” is the total amount that has been
recouped. This could represent recoupments made from several different payments. The balance is what
remains of the original amount after the current payment has been made. In this example, $76.25 is the
total recoupment, the amount recouped from this payment is $30.50, which leaves a balance of $45.75
that will come out of a future payment.
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Summary Page (Interim SBS Payment with Interim SBS Recoupment)
This amount gets
booked as a revenue in
fund 27, source 780
This amount gets
booked as an
expenditure in
fund 27-971492000-019

This is the summary page. Because the LEA has a recoupment of $75, the payment amount on this
page will get booked as both a revenue and an expenditure.
The LEA’s interim SBS payment was $30.50. You know this because it is the amount listed as a
“Claims Payment.” Because it is listed as a claims payment and not as a payout, it gets coded to
fund 27, source 780.
The recoupment amount is listed under “Accounts Receivable.” All recoupments will appear under
this section. If it is an interim SBS billing recoupment, it will be identified as a “Claim Specific”
amount. The entire $30.50 is listed as a claim specific amount. This amount is coded as an
expenditure in fund 27. The expenditure is a 971 object, with a function of 492 000, and a project
code of 019.
You can see that $30.50 is listed as “current cycle accounts” receivable. The remaining $45 will show
up in the next remittance as “Outstanding from Previous Cycles.”
Financial Transactions & Summary Page (Interim SBS Recoupment)
This is the financial statement from the district’s next remittance. It shows an amount of $76.25 as the
original amount, and also as the recoupment amount to date. This is the second remittance, and there is
no information listed with the original amount to remind the district that this was from an interim SBS
recoupment. But, that can be determined on the summary page.
Financial Transactions Page
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Summary Page
This amount gets
booked as a revenue
in fund 27, source 780

This amount gets
booked as an
expenditure in fund
27-971-492000-019

The LEA’s interim SBS payment, identified as a claims payment, is $113.37. This entire amount is
booked as a source 730 in fund 27. The district can see that $45.75 is listed as “Outstanding from a
Previous Claim.” To determine the origin of the recoupment, the district must look at prior
remittances. The $45.75 is booked as an expenditure in fund 27 with the remittance payment date.
To wrap up, the original recoupment of $75 had two expenditure dates – the first recoupment and
then the second recoupment payment date.
Interim SBS Payment with Non-Interim Related Recoupment
This is an example of an interim SBS payment with a MAC or Cost Settlement related overpayment. In
this example, the recoupment is greater than the amount paid out in this remittance. In addition, the
remittance following this one includes an additional and different recoupment.
This is the Financial Transactions page. Remember, if there are any amounts under the “Accounts
Receivable” section that means there is a recoupment being recorded. However, you must look at the
Summary Page to determine what type of recoupment this is – and, based on type, which fund it is
recorded in.
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Summary Page (Interim SBS Payment with MAC or Cost Settlement Recoupment)
This amount gets
booked as a revenue
in fund 27, source 780

The $2,079 is a
cost settlement
recoupment.
This amount is
coded to fund
10-971-492000

The LEA’s interim SBS payment was $2,079.84. This is known because it is the amount listed as a
“Claims Payment.” Because it is listed as a claims payment and not as a payout, it gets coded to
fund 27, source 780.
Next, you see that the recoupment amount is listed as “non-claim specific.” This identifies the
recoupment as being either a MAC or Cost Settlement over payment. The only way to know if this
is a MAC or Cost Settlement recoupment is to look at the most recent statement provided by PCG.
Regardless of type, because it is non-interim SBS billing, it is coded to fund 10. The expenditure
would be fund 10, object 971, function 492 000.
In this example, the amount to be recouped was greater than the payment amount. No check was
issued and the remaining amount to be recouped will come from the next payment.
Financial Transactions Page (MAC Payment with Interim and Cost Settlement Recoupment)
This is the LEA’s next remittance, and the banner message stated that the remittance was for a MAC
payment. The original $4,425 cost settlement recoupment, identified on the last interim SBS
payment remittance, is listed. But now there is a second recoupment of $20.33. Until you look at the
summary page, you will not know if this is a cost settlement recoupment or an interim SBS billing
recoupment.

There will be a separate line
item for each recoupment
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Summary Page (MAC Payment with Interim SBS and Cost Settlement Recoupment)

$3,797 gets booked
as a revenue in
fund 10, source 780

$20.33 gets booked
as an expenditure to
27-971-492000-019
$2,345.16 gets booked
as an expenditure to
10-971-492000

First, let’s start with the payment. The $3,797 is listed as a “payout” and not a “claims payment,” so
we know it is not an interim SBS payment and is thus coded to fund 10, source 780.
Next, the $20.33 is listed under “Accounts Receivable,” “Claim Specific,” “Outstanding from
Previous Cycles,” which means we have now identified it as an interim SBS recoupment (because it
is listed under “Claim Specific”). Since it is tied to an interim SBS payment, it gets coded as an
expenditure in fund 27.
The $2,345.16 in the “Non-Claim Specific” field is the remaining amount of the cost settlement
recoupment. Since it is not tied to an interim payment, it gets coded as an expenditure in fund 10.
This was an example of how there can be several transactions in one remittance. A revenue was
coded to fund 10, an expenditure coded to fund 27, and the final expenditure coded to fund 10.
For additional information, please see:
Accounting Issues and Coding Examples
Webinar Slides
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